
THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA 

IN THE CHIEF MAGISTRATES COURT OF KAMPALA AT BUGANDA ROAD 

CRIMINAL CASE NO. KLA-CR-C0-83/2016 

UGANDA ....... .. ................ ....................... ..... ....... ....... .... ... .............. .. ..... PROSECUTION 

VERSUS 
KASliJ°A ROBERT AND ANOTHER ... ......... .. ........ .. ... ...... ...... .... ... .... .. .... .. ........ ACCUSED 

(BEFORE HER WORSHIP KAMASANYU GLADYS MUSENZE} 

(MAGISTRATE GRADE 1} 

JUDGMENT 

The accused was charged with an offence of unlawful possession of protected species 

C/S 30 and 75 (b) of the Wildlife Act. 

The gist of the prosecution case as was alleged by the prosecution in the charge sheet 

was that the accused and others still at large on the 13th day of January 2016 at Ntinda 

Capital Shoppers in Kampala district were found in unlawful possession of 70kgs of ivory 

va lued at approximately 59,500 000/= (Shillings fifty nine mil lion five hundred thousand 

only). 

Both accused denied the charge when read to him in court. 

It is trite law that the prosecution bears the burden of proving the guilt of an accused 

person. There is no OOf't'.len laid on the accused to prove his or her innocence. It is thus 

sufficient for him or her to raise a doubt as to his or her gu ilt . See Woolmington Vs OPP 

[1935] AC 462. 

The standard of proof required of the prosecution in discharging this legal burden is one 

that is beyond reasonable doubt. The Prosecution must therefore prove beyond 

reasonable doubt that the accused is guilty. If any doubt is crea ted in the mind of court, 

then the prosecution has not made out their case thus the accused is entitled to an 

acquittal. See M iller Vs M inist er of Pensions [19,n] 2 ALL ER 37 2 at 373 - 374. 

In thi~ particular case, the prosecution had a burden of prove that: 
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1. The accused without first obtaining a grant of a Wildlife use right were found in 

possession of wi ldlife products. 

The Prosecution called five witnesses. These were PW1 {D/ AIP Asaja Simon aged 55 

years), PW2 {Mpala Christopher Lubega aged 32 years), PW3 (Muhindo Laban aged 30 

years), PW4 (D/CPL Ako I Simon aged 48 years and PW5 (D/ ASP Nabende Disan aged 37 

years). 

PW1, a police officer attached to Ntinda police station testified that on 12th January 

2016, PW3 w ho works with Uganda Wildlife Authority approached him with his boss one 

ASP Saban Swaibu at the police station and informed them that there were some people 

who were planning to sell ivory from the parking yard of Capital Shoppers Ntinda but 

the people did not turn up. He added that on 13th January 2016 at about 3 pm, while his 

boss was not around, PW3 returned to the police st ation with some staff members of 

Uganda Wildlife Authority and informed him that the people were already at the 

parking yard of Capital Shoppers Ntinda and requested for manpower from the police. 

PW1 said that he dispatched PW4, and other three officers namely, D/C Bahati, P/ C 

Kikomeko and D/C Ageno Ngona to go and effect arrest of the people. 

PW1 testified further that after a few minutes, the officers returned with five suspects 

and had also impounded Motor vehicle Registration No. UAP 892V Corolla silver grey in 

colour. He said that the officers told him that the there was ivory in the boot of the said 

motor vehicle. He testified that the ivory was got out and counted and that it they were 

22 pieces in number. He added that the staff of UWA called him outside and to ld him 

that out of the five suspects three were thei r informers and requested him to set them 

free. He sa id that he ma rked the ivory for identification and signed on each piece 

thereof. 

22 pieces of ivory were tendered in court and marked as EXH Pl. 

During cross examination of PW1, he said that the accused were brought with the 

exhibits in the motor vehicle. 

PW2, a ranger and expert with Uganda Wildlife Authority, testified he holds a bachelors 

degree in Development Studies from Islamic University in Uganda, attended wildl ife 

ranger training, trained in wildlife intelligence ar.d identification and attained certificate 

in wildl ife identification and management and also attained a certificate in wi ldlife 
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identification and detection using Canaanites (dogs). He said that he has been working 

with Uganda Wildlife Authority for four years identifying products. 

PW2 testified further that in January 2016, he was ca lled by Natural Resource 

Conservation Network t o go to Ntinda police post. He said that upon his arrival at the 

police post, he was shown a sack. He sa id that t he sack contained 22 pieces of suspected 

ivory. He said that he verified all the pieces and found them to be elephant ivory. That in 

the pieces of ivory, he saw schregered lines of 125° and were squared. He said that 

elephant ivory is identified by those lines and that there is no other product with such 

lines. He said that the pieces of ivory were weighed and that they weighed 70kg. He 

added that he marked each piece of ivory with a number from number 1 to 22. He said 

that he wrote an expert statement and handed the pieces of ivory back to police . 

When shown EXH. Pl, PWl identified the 22 pieces of ivory as those he had seen at 

Ntinda police post and marked. 

PW3, a media officer with Natural Resources Conservation Network (NRCN) testified 

that on 13th January 2016 he w as assigned a duty by his boss to participate in recovery 

of ivory which was recovered from both accused at Capital Shoppers Ntinda. He said 

that he prnceeded with the police to Capital Shoppers Ntinda and that their informers 

who posed as buyers of ivory directed them where the accused persons had parked and 

described to them the motor vehicle they were in together with its Registration number 

as UAP 892V silver grey in co lour. 

PW3 added that they locat ed and proceeded t o the car where they found both accused 

seated. That A2 was seated on the driver's seat whi le Al sat behind wit h the informers. 

PW3 added that in th e car was also 22 pieces of ivory. That upon seeing the ivory they 

arrested the accused. 

PW3 said that when he ta lked to Al, he told him that one police officer from Kawempe 

police station called Wanyama gave him the ivory. That Al said that the ivory was an 

exhibit. PW3 added th at when he t alked t o A2, he told him that Al just called just called 

him to come and help him deliver for hi m some products somewhere. 

PW3 sa id that he t ook photographs of the accused with the ivory. One photograph 

showing accused persons with the ivory was tendered in as EXH P2. 

When shown EXH Pl , PW3 identified them as the ivory recovered from both accused. 
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PW4, a police officer attached to Ntinda police post testified that himself and other 

officers were dispatched by PWl to go to Capital Shoppers Ntinda after officers of UWA 

went to police seeking for manpower to effect arrest of people allegedly transacting in 

ivory. He added that at the scene they found ve hicle Registration number UAP 892V 

Corolla silver in colour suspected to be the one with ivory. That there were five 

occupants in the motor vehicle who also included both accused. That A2 was seated at 

the driver's seat. That they rounded them up, impounded the vehicle and took it with 

the accused to police. 

PW4 added that upon reaching the police station, they searched the vehicle and found 

ivory in a sack. He said that both the ivory and the vehicle were exhibited and he signed 

on the exhibit sl ip for the vehicle. 

An exhibit slip for motor vehicle Registration No. UAP 892V a Toyota corolla, the vehicle 

itself and a bunch of keys were exhibited and marked EXH P3, PID 1 and PID 2 

respectively. 

PWS, a police officer attached to KMP testified that the file was allocated to him after 

accused had been arrested and were in custody at CPS, Kampala. He added that he went 

and interrogated both accused. That Al admitted having been found in possession of 

ivory which was in motor vehicle Registration No. L.JAP 892V which was being driven by 

A2. That A2 said that Al's friend had requested him to carry things he did not know and 

take them up to Ntinda Capital Shoppers. That he accepted and loaded the things but 

upon ~eaching Ntinda Capital Shoppers, officers in plain clothes arrested them. PWS said 

;::t,~:~oss instructed one D/ AIP Turyagenda t o record a charge and caution statement 

PW~ _said that he found out that the ivor had . . . 
exh,b,ted it on 18th J Y been exh1b1ted by police so he re-

anuary 2016. He said it wa 22 . 
chance to look at the motor h . , . s pieces. PWS added that he had a 

I . ve ic,e which he confir d 
co our, registration number UAP 892V. me to be Toyota corolla silver in 

An exhibit slip for 22 . 
N pieces of ivory dated 18t-h J 
5 o. UAP 892V Toyota Collora Touring and 3 ~ anuary 2016, motor vehicle Registration 

and 6 respectively eys were tendered in and m k d 
· ar e EXH P4 

I 

In their defenco both 
. . ~, accused denied th 

with a friend of his that h e charge. Alsaid that he had . 
e was supposed to me t . an appointment 

e at Capital Sh . 
oppers Ntinda on 13th 
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January 2016. Al said that while he waited for his friend in the parking two men 

approached him and that one had a hand cuffs. The one held him by his trousers while 

the other slapped him. That they arrested him and took him to Ntinda police from 

where he was joined to a group of four men who included A2 that he found squatting 

with what he came to know as ivory. He said that he was forced to sign on some 

documents. 

Al t endered a police statement signed by himself which was marked EXH D1. 

Al denied having been found in Motor vehicle Registration No. UAP 892V. He said that 

they were transferred to CPS Kampala from where he was again forced to sign a 

document. 

Al tendered in a statement signed by him dated 16th January 2016 and it was marked 

as EXH D2. 

Al added that he did not meet PWS but he made him sign a charge and caution 

statement. He tendered the same and it was marked EXH D3. 

One Katamba Micheal was called by Al as his witness. Katamba told court that on 13th 

January 2016 he had to meet Al at Capital Shoppers Ntinda but when he reached there 

at about 5pm, he rang his telephone number but Al did not pick. 

In his defence A2 stated that on 13th January 2016 he went to Capital Shoppers Ntinda 

with his brother one Lubega Farouk in motor vehicle Registration No. UAP 892V modal 

AD ~OO. That they parked the vehicle and started marketing their business of cleaning 

services. He added thal they ran out of brochures as result of wh ich he returned to the 

car to get more. That as he approached the vehicle he was arrested by pol· d . 
h. I h ice an put in 

~t~ed ice ; ere he found other people with whom he was hand cuffed and taken to 

ve~~cl: :~ ice. Hek sa id th.at at police they were put out of the vehicle and that in the 
s a sac . He said that he was jo· d t h 

A2 said that they were par d d b f ine o ot er people amongst whom was Al. 
a e e ore the press who p bl" ·h 

Bukedde news papers. u is ed them in Kamunye and 

A2 tendered in the news 
papers and they were marked EXH D4 and 5 . 

D · respectively 
unng cross examination of A2 h .d . 

R . e sa1 that he is the 
eg1stration No. UAP 892 V to police. one who drove Motor vehicle 
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A2 ca lled a one Farouk Lubega w ho testified that on 13th January 2016 he went with A2 

t o Capital Shoppers Ntinda w hi le A2 drove Motor vehicle Registration No. UAP 892V to 

market their business but w hen A2 went out of t he mall he did not return. That he came 

out and stood by t he ca r and that shortly he saw a pol ice office r comi ng and trying t o 

open the car. That th e police offi cer informed him that A2 was at police. Farouk said 

that he helped the offi cer to start the car w hich he fo llowed the po! ice w here he found 

A2. 

Bot h accused fi led w ritten submiss ions w hich I have had a ca reful considerat ion of. 

Turning t o the ingredient of th is case that is, whether the accused w ithout f irst 

obta ining a grant of a Wi ldlife use right were found in possession of wildl ife products, 

section 1 (jj) of the Uganda W ildlife Act Cap 200 defines Wild life t o mean any wild plant 

or wi ld animal of a species native to Uganda and includes wil d anima ls which migrate 

t hrough Uganda. Section 1 (ii) of the same Act defi nes a wild animal means any animal 

w hich is rerae natu rae, but does not include any domest ic animal. 

Ownership of w ildl if e in Uganda is vest ed in t he government on behalf of t he people of 

and for the benefi t of t he people of Uganda. See Constitution 237 (l)(b) and section 3 

(1) of the Uganda Wildlife Act. Section 1 (pp) of the same Act defines wild life use right 

to mean a right granted to a person, community or organisation t o make some 

ext ract ive util isat ion of w ildlife in accordance w ith a grant under Part VI of t he Act . 

Section 29 of the Act est ablishes wi ldlife use rights and sets classes of such r ights wh ich 

include trading in wildl ife and Wildlife products under class D. 

Section 30 of the Act prohibits among others trading in wi ldlife and w ildl ife prod uct s 

without f irst obtaining a grant of a Wi ldl ife use right. 

In the instant case, from t he evidence of PW2, an expert in wildlife products and the 

exhibits t endered in court as Exh Pl , I find that he properly proved to court that the 

same are elephant ivory. As a result, since elephants are not domest ic animals t he law 

prohibits anyone from dealing in them w ithout authorisation. Elephants and their ivory 

are as such protect ed species in Uganda. 

The issue now is w hether or not the sa id elephant ivory was found in possession of both 

accused. 
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Possession means having control over a thing with intent to have and to exercise such 

control. See Black's Law Dictionary 6th Edition, page 1163. 

From the evidence adduced in t he instant case, PW2, 3 and 4 did inform t his court t hat 

when they went to Capital Shoppers Ntinda, they found both accused seated in motor 

vehicle Regist ration No. UAP 892V Toyota col lora silver in colour with their informers 

who posed to be buyers of ivory and that in the same vehicle they recovered the ivory 

which was exhibited in court. They said that they arrested the accused and took them to 

Ntinda police post. PWl, a police officer attached Ntinda police post confirmed having 

dispatched PW4 and other officers to go and effect arrest of the accused w ho had been 

reported to be sell ing ivory at Capital Shoppers Ntinda. He said that shortly, t he police 

officers and workers of UWA returned with five suspects who included the two accused, 

a sack of ivory and motor vehicle Registration No. UAP 892V Toyota corol la sliver in 

co lour. 

The witnesses said that the two accused were interrogated and admitted having been 

found in possession of the ivory. PWS said that one D/AIP Turyagenda was instructed by 

their boss to record a charge and caution statement from Al. However, I note that the 

said officer was never called to testify, neither was the charge and caution statement 

tendered in court. 

Al did state that he was only arrested as he waited for a friend of his from the parking 

of Capital Shoppers Ntinda. He tendered in two plain statements and a charge and 

caution statement all of which he said he was forced to sign after he was forcefu lly 

joined to a group of people he found with ivory at Ntinda pol ice. In the statements 

however, he did admit having been found with the ivory and explained where he got it 

from although he did before court deny being found with it. Al from the evidence was 

not known to any of the witnesses and there was no indication w hatsoever that there 

was a grudge between him and any of the witnesses to probably lead to his arrest. The 

witnesses properly proved that they found Al in motor vehicle Registration No. UAP 

892V where the ivory was said to have been found. 

As regards A2, he did say that he was just arrested when he returned to collect 

brochures from the vehicle Registration No. UAP 892V and put in another vehicle and 

taken to police. However, during cross examination, A2 said that he drove the vehicle to 

police which contradicted his earlier evidence. His witness on the other hand testified 

that when he returned he did not find A2 but later a police officer came and picked the 
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A2's vehicle. The witness said that the police officer notified him that A2 had been 

arrest ed and that he was at police. He said that he followed the vehicle up to police. 

A2's evidence therefore did contradict that of his witness in regard to who picked their 

vehicle from the scene. It thus lacks any drop of truth in it. 

From the evidence, again A2, was not known to any of the witnesses. There was no 

indicator of any grudge between him and the witnesses. They thus could not tell lies 

against him. In their consistent evidence they did prove that they found both accused in 

the vehicle at the scene with ivory in the vehic le and arrested the accused. 

I such find that the prosecution proved beyond reasonable doubt that both accused 

were found in Motor veh icle Registration No. UAP 892V Toyota corolla silver in colour 

with the exhibited ivory. From the evidence the ivory was under their com mand, they 

had rights over it thus it was in their possession. Since the accused did not adduce proof 

of any use right, I thus find that they possessed the ivory unlawful ly. I such find them 

guilty of the offence of Unlawful possession of protected species C/S 30 and 75(b) of the 

Uganda W ildlife Act and they are accordingly convicted. 

KAMASANYU GLADYS MUSENZE 

MAGISTRATE GRADE 1 

31/01/2017 
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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA 
IN THE CHIEF MAGISTRATES COURT OF KAMPALA AT BUGANDA ROAD 

CRIMINAL OFFENCE NO. 0083 OF 2016 

UGANDA 

A1: KASIITA ROBERT 
A2: MBAZIRA HASSAN 

................ ................ 

VERSUS 

PROSECUTOR 

ACCUSED 

BEFORE HER WORSHIP KAMASANYU GLADYS MUSENZE, MAGISTRATE 
GRADE ONE 

SENTENCING 

27/02/2017 

I have carefully considered the aggravating and mitigating factors adduced by the 

State Prosecutor and the convicts in this case respectively. I agree with the state 

prosecutor that the offence of illegal wild life trade is on the increase and thus the 

need to curb the offence down to avoid the effect of elephant extinction which 

indeed negatively impacts the tourism sector of this country. 

Section 75 (b) of the Uganda Wildlife Act under which the convicts were charged 

does provide that and I quote; 

"Any person who is convicted of an offence involving possession 

of selling, buying, transferring or accepting in transfer specimen 

of protected species, is liable to a fine of not less than one million 

shillings or to imprisonment for a term of not more than five years 

or to both, and in any case, the fine shall not be less than the 

value of the specimen involved in the commission of the offence". 

In the instant case, it was alleged in the charge sheet that the accused were found 

in unlawful possession of 70 kg of Ivory valued at 59,500,000/=, In his evidence, 
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PW2 a ranger and expert with UWA testified that when he reached Ntinda police 

station he was shown a sack containing 22 pieces of Ivory. He added that the 

pieces of ivory were weighed using a weighing scale they had and that it weighed 

70kg. That was all PW2 adduced in court and nothing more. There was no witness 

called to prove the value of the ivory tendered in court by the prosecution at all. 

Since in Uganda, trade in Ivory is totally illegal and thus no market price for the 

same this court was left in doubt of the value of ivory tendered in court and thus 

the accused shall not be sentenced basing on the value of the specimen in issue 

since there was no value adduced. Court shall therefore sentence them under the 

first part of Section 75 (b) of the Act. In the instant case, looking at the nature of 

offence which is rampant and the nature of convicts who are young men that 

should be earning from their sweat other than resorting to unlawful survival and 

since both convicts have been on remand for a month, I find a sentence of a fine 

of Shs 2,000,000/= (Shillings two million only) per convict sufficient and thus 

sentence each of the convicts to a fine of Shs 2,000,000/= (shillings two million 

only). In default of paying the fine, each of the convicts shall serve to an 

imprisonment term of one (1) year. 

Motor vehicle Registration No. UAP 892V, Corolla L Touring Silver in colour in 

which the convicts carried the ivory in issue shall be and is hereby fortified to 

government in line with section 78 of Uganda Wildlife Act. 

The ivory in question shall be handed over to the Executive Director UWA for 

disposal. I so order . 

........ ..................................................... 
Kamasanyu Gladys Musenze 

Magistrate Grade One 
27/02/2017 
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